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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CleanCut Technologies to Demonstrate Medical Device Packaging Innovation at
BIOMEDevice 2017
ANAHEIM, CALIF. (October 30, 2017) -- Medical device manufacturers will have the opportunity to discover
CleanCut Technologies’ innovative line of custom medical device packaging products in Booth #529 at the
BIOMEDevice 2017 Show on December 6-7 at the San Jose Convention Center.
CleanCut Technologies continues its effort to design and manufacture the most innovative and effective medical
device packaging available. As a result, two new packaging designs will be exhibited - the “Vault Packaging System”
and the “System Procedural Kit” - in addition to CleanCut’s existing portfolio of packaging products
The Vault Packaging System is an innovative alternative to pouch-style packaging that provides superior retention
and protection of medical devices. The system combines a universal thermoformed tray with the flexibility and
versatility of CleanCut’s HDPE pouch cards. By inserting a customized pouch card into a universal tray, changes to
the card can be made quickly and easily - without the cost and long lead time associated with revising and
manufacturing a mold for a tray change.
Another new packaging innovation developed by CleanCut Technologies, labeled the System Procedural Kit,
creates a unique catheter and guidewire dispenser by configuring HDPE tubing to the specifications of your device
and bonding it to a pouch card. Both the tubing and card can be configured to various shapes and sizes for superior
device protection and functionality. The System Procedural Kit allows additional retention and packaging of
procedurally related components such as syringes, luers, and needles.
“When designing and manufacturing medical device packaging, we approach each project with the mindset to not
only make the packaging safe, sterile and durable, but to reduce packaging waste, assembly time, and shelf space,”
said Brian Whalen, Director of Sales & Marketing.
Attendees will be able to speak with onsite sales team members to learn more about CleanCut’s end-to-end solutions
including free design and prototyping, 3D printing, pad printing, tube flaring, and contract packaging services.
A drawing for a GoPro Hero will be held at the CleanCut Booth #529 with the winner being chosen on the last day
of the show.
About CleanCut Technologies, LLC
CleanCut Technologies is an FDA QSR registered and ISO 13485 certified one-stop source medical device
packaging company located in Anaheim, California. Its products are manufactured in Class 7 (10,000) & Class 8
(100,000) certified environments with full traceability. For our full line of products and services, visit:
www.cleancuttek.com or call 714-864-3500.
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